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Andrew Todd’s Vertical “Buzacott Engine”. 

Most people think I have only New-Way Engines in my Collection, however, I do own other Makes also. 

 

Buzacott Engines were Manufactured at Rosebery Engine Works, in Sydney NSW. Production of their first engines 

started in 1924. The early engines were a copy of the American “Fuller and Johnson” Engines.  They were sold under 

the Names.. Rosebery, Buzacott, Champion, and Engine. They ranged from 2 horsepower to 8 horsepower.  

This particular Engine was manufactured in 1949 or 1950, nearing the end of the Rosebery’s engine production.        

Engine Number is C54979. 

I own, and have owned quite a few other Buzacott Engines over the Years. I still have a 2hp Vertical Rosebery, similar 

to this one, a 2hp Horizontal Buzacott, a 3hp Horizontal Buzacott, and an air cooled 2hp vertical Buzacott “Farm 

Pumper”.  

 

This Buzacott Engine came from Scott Lange’s farm on the East side of Georgetown, on Wehrmans Road, and was 

mounted on a concrete base in the Shearing Shed to run a 3 stand shearing plant. It is designed to start up on petrol, 

then when warm, switch over and run on power kerosene. It is rated at 2 horsepower at 1000 RPM. 

The Langes updated their shearing shed in 2015, going electric. The Buzacott was removed and dumped by their 

workshop ready to go to scrap. When I was there doing a job for them in November 2015, they asked if I would like 

it. They have seen me at different displays and knew I restored engines. This engine, along with a Moffat Virtue, 

(which has since been given to fellow Club Members, the Buttons, as I already had one the same,) was eagerly 

collected and taken home. The Buzacott was soon running again, it just needed a fuel tank cleanout and oil change 

etc. I have had to replace the petrol starting bowl on the carby, as this was broken when the engine was dropped 

onto the ground as scrap. I have also fitted it with a new water-cooling tank, as the original one was rusted away in 

the bottom, I have also repainted it and added reproduction decals. and the Engine is now mounted on its own 

concrete block inside my “Engine Shed”, along with some other Engines I own. 

 

 

Joke Of The Month. 

 

Paddy Fitzpatrick buys a camel from a farmer for $100-. The farmer agrees to deliver the camel the next day. 

The next morning, the farmer drives up and says to Paddy “I’m sorry, I have bad news, the camel has died.” Paddy 

says “that’s a shame, just give me my money back.” The farmer says, “I can’t do that. I’ve already spent it.” So Paddy 

says “OK just bring me the dead camel, and I will raffle it.”  “You can’t raffle a dead camel” says the farmer. “Sure I 

can,” says Paddy “just watch me. I just won’t tell anyone it’s dead.” 

A month later the farmer sees Paddy in the pub, and asks “what happened to the dead camel?” Paddy replied “I 

raffled him off like I said. I sold 500 tickets at $2- each, and made $998- profit.” “Didn’t anybody complain?” asked 

the farmer. “Just the one guy who won the raffle, so I gave him his money back!” stated Paddy. 

Paddy now works for a major Bank. 
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President’s Report. 

Hello members, well another busy month has passed us by, we had an extremely successful swap meet/display 
day on May 1st. A huge thankyou to the Members that organised, helped and displayed for that day. Catering 
was in house, and very successful, thank you again to all involved. 
We have a couple of members needing a service, on the sick list, and we wish them all the best for feeling better 
soon.  
This month also brings around the AGM, so all positions will be vacant. Feel free to nominate yourself or 
someone else. I thank the outgoing Committee and Office Holders for their efforts.  
This month also brings us to the 2022 PADARC RALLY, and it would be great to see as many Club Vehicles 
entered as possible, and some helpers on the weekend. Also a reminder that articles for the Magazine to 
Andrew Todd, any thing for the Facebook Page and especially the Website need to be sent to Lynn Dawes in 
email, message, or messenger format to enable her to update the web page and facebook please, as there has 
been a lack of items sent for the web page,.  
I thank you again, happy motoring.                                                                                                                Paul Collins. 

 

Could the Members who have taken Raffle Books to sell, please return them ASAP as the 

Raffle will be drawn on the Rally Weekend 11th to 13th May. 

 

Committee Meeting Dot Points. 

 
1. Handover Dinner to be evening meal at International Hotel at 6pm. A run to Stone 

Hut in afternoon. 
2. Club Fire Extinguishers have been checked. 
3. Club’s 40th Birthday planning is ongoing. 
4. Hall outside lights will be checked on May 4th. Lights in the Print Room and Hall 

flicker when Photocopier is turned on. Needs to be looked into. 
5. Auto Pro donated a lot of goods for the Silent Auction. A letter of thanks to be 

sent. 
6. Club PA Systems to be looked into and reset-adjusted to be better. 
7. Crystal Brook Show invitation received along with Mundoora Tractor Pull invite. 
8. Raffle Books need to be returned. Almost all Books sold. 

 
 

Welcome New Members. 

 
 

Welcome to new Members, David and Krystal Button. They are Social Members, and the 
Adult Children of Leith and Jeannette Button. 

 
 



Ajax Woolpress. 
 
This article is not really suitable for a Cover Story, however, here we have my late fathers “Ajax Woolpress”. 

 
As a young lad I can only remember dad using 
this as, what is known in the Shearing Industry as 
the “Bellies” bale. (The matted fleece shorn from 
the belly of the sheep.) As the belly fleece was 
removed it would be placed into the bale inside 
the press. Once the bale looked like it was full, 
dad would pick me and my brother up and put us 
in the bale to press it down. (OH&S would have a 
field day nowadays!) 
  These presses were operated manually. A 
“Monkey”, the frame used to press the bale, was 
attached to the top of the press via two ratchet 
operated arms, and lowered into the press using 
two extension bars on either side. Once pressed 
three spikes were inserted just below the monkey 
to hold down the compressed fleeces, and the 
monkey removed. More fleeces added, and 
pressing repeated until the bale was full. 
Baling woll would need skill, as you would have to 
guesstimate the weight of the bale, then remove 
the bale and weigh it on large scales. 
Today the press sits as an operational unit, on 
loan to my brother in law, being used on his 
property on Wauchopes Road.  
                                                       Leith Button. 
 

 

                                                                                              Yacka Run 15th May. 

We set off from the club rooms, with a very pleasing roll up of vehicles, at 9.30 on Sunday 15th May, arriving in 

Yacka at approx 10.30. Half of the vehicles stopped along the way to help someone who had fan belt problems.  

We were invited to Steve Hyde’s shed where he had a partly restored early model Holden and a 1954 FJ Holden 

which had been sitting neglected for many years. 

David Haldane had arrived much earlier to set up the barbecue and peel umpteen onions. He also had the water 

boiling ready for us to enjoy a hot cuppa. Thank you David. 

Steve gave an informative talk about the origins of the Holden dealership in Yacka. 

This was followed by a barbecue. Some ladies bought jars of jam and ice creams from the Yackamoorundie craft 

shop across the road. 

A very pleasurable day was had by all who attended. 

Apologies from Pat, Norma and Kym Greenfield who unfortunately have COVID. Get well.  

Those who attended were. Joe Banjavcic/1973 XA Ford Coupe, Christine Baker/Modern, Rob and Kay Flavel/1976 LX 

Torana, Greg and Gail Loizeau/1956 FJ Sedan, Terry and Gail Dunning/Chrysler New Yorker, Don and Judy Nayda, 

Michael and Debbie Cliff/XY Fairmont, Phil Lacey/MGB Tourer, Graham and Jenny Couzner/1956 FJ Ute, Daniel 

McPherson and Simon Chegwidden/XP Falcon Ute, Peter and Suzanne Crossman/Holden HQ Ute, Robert 

Rixon/Modern, David Haldane/Modern, Gary and Glenys Collins/1988 ZJ Ford Fairlane, Peter Cox/1974 Jaguar XJ6L, 

Craig and Amanda Johnson/1959 Holden FC, David McPherson/1974 Hurly, Colin Lang/BMW Sports, John and Marie 

Taylor/Modern, Darren, Angus and Hamish Pech/FB Holden, Robert and Rhonda Pech/VC Valiant Ute, Wayne and 

Sue Hanley/Modern, Gary and Jeniene Davis/Modern, Quentin Dietsch and Paul/ Modern, Ross and Janette 

Knibbs/Mercedes 280SE. Apologies if I’ve missed anyone.              Ross Knibbs acting club captain for the day. 

 



Here are some makes of cars for you to identify. Courtesy of Leon Darley. 

Put your thinking caps on and write down your answers next to the questions, the correct 

answers are elsewhere in the magazine. 

 

1.This car is a popular sport. 

2.These cars have Christian and Surnames. 

3.These cars are named after U.S Presidents. 

4.These cars are named after famous painters. 

5.These cars are mobile. 

6.These cars are boys names. 

7.This car performs on the stage. 

8.This car is exactly as it is, and doesn’t require any changes. 

9. This car is named after a County in England. 

10.This car is very fast, and is named after a bird. 

11.These cars are named after trees. 

12. This car travels across the country. 

13.This car is named after a breed of dog. 

14.These cars are…. knights. 

15.This car you will find in the middle of a creek or river. 

16.This car gives you the……… 

17.Avoid this car if you can. 

18.The pilgrim Fathers sailed on this ship. 

19.Name these cars that were also names of Motorcycles. 

20.This car is plugged into an electrical socket.  

21.These cars are named after South Australian towns. 

22.This car you can grow in your garden. 

23.This car is a handyman in your backyard. 

24.This car is found in a cigarette lighter. 

25.This car is named after an aeroplane. 

26.A brave, strong and gallant car. 

27.These cars are named after our solar system. 

28.What is the name of some Ford cars. 

29.Ask the …….Brothers. 

 



Rally Entry Forms are available at 

the Meetings, on the PADARC 

Website, Facebook, or from the 

Rally Secretary Glenys Collins-  

phone 86365062. 

Handover Dinner June 25th. 

This Year’s Handover Dinner will start with a 

Run to Stone Hut leaving the Clubrooms at 

1pm, then Tea will be at the “International 

Hotel”.  

Meals will be off the menu starting at $19.50. 

Details at the June Meeting. Numbers 

attending needed then also. 

PADARC Yesteryear Day.    

May 1st. 

This Year’s “Yesteryear Day” was a 

resounding success! There was a steady flow 

of people coming through the gates for most 

of the day. The good weather played a major 

part in the popularity and success I think. 

Many thanks must go out to David Haldane 

and Wayne White, for they were responsible for the majority 

of the behind the scenes work with the organisation of “The 

Event”.  Thanks also must go out to all who helped with the 

Weekends Running, weather it be in the Kitchen, Bar, on the 

PA, selling Raffle Tickets, or with the Silent Auction.   (Or in any 

other way. I cannot include everybody in this list, but thanks to 

all who helped.) 

Historic Registration Officers were kept busy with a steady 

flow of Members getting Logbooks Signed, and paying Subs.    

Chris McKay and Ute had a display of radio controlled vehicles. 

The Stationary Engine Display was setup on the old Tennis 

Courts.  

The Swapmeet was larger than last year with almost 40 Sellers 

from all around the State, including Adelaide, Peterborough 

etc. There was a variety of goods available, and some 

Members were even seen with an item or two they have 

purchased.                                                                                        

This event is planned again for next Year. 

Top Picture.. Ross and Jannette Knibbs with Norma Greenfield. 

Bottom Picture.. Jeannette Button, Garry Harris, Suzanne 

Crossman and Beverley Harris busy in the Kitchen. 



Lorraine Lang, a long time Member of PADARC passed away on 

Thursday 5th May. Our thoughts are with Colin and his Family. 

 

Answers to Leon’s Quiz. 

1.Rugby   2.Graham Paige, Arrol Johnson, Angus Sanderson, Alfa Romeo, 

Beverly Barnes, Varley Woods, Morris London, Bayliss Thomas.   3.Grant, 

Lincoln, Rosenvelt.    4. Davinci, Vandyke.          5. Crestmobile, 

Hupmobile, Locomobile, Oldsmobile, Phanmobile.    6.Graham, Maxwell, 

Stanley, Edsel, Lloyd, Devon.    7. Singer.    8.Standard.     9.Essex, Sussex, 

Devon.    10.Swift, Falcon, Hawk, Gazelle.    11.Birch, Palm.     

12.Overland, Freeway.     13.Whippet.     14.Falcon Knight, Stearns Knight, 

Willys Knight, Handley Knight.      15.Ford.      16.Willys.      17.Dodge.     

18.Mayflower.     19.Ariel, AJS, BSA, BMW, Honda, Suzuki.      20.Cord, 

Charger.     21.Morgan, Auburn, Lincoln, Kingswood.     22.Bean, Barley.     

23.Gardner.      24.Flint.   25.Lanchester, Zephyr.      26.Valiant.      27.Sun, 

Moon, Star, Taurus, Mercury.     28.Escort, Prefect, Pilot, Mustang, 

Consul, Zephyr, Thunderbird, Anglia, Taurus, Zodiac, Falcon, 

Fairlane…..ok you get the idea!!        29.Leyland.    Did you come up with 

any other answers?? 

 

 

Left two pictures..       

Just some of the cars 

on display at the 

Yesteryear Day. 

 

Bottom two pictures.. 

Members and their 

Holdens at “Yacka 

History  Month”. 



Dave’s 

Swap 

Corner. 

 

 Swap Meet and Auction Report. 

Sale Reports ..  This time of the year Farm Clearing Sales go a bit quiet. 

A 1971 Mini, pictured, with 88000 miles on the clock made $2800-  

Looks like it has been eating grass for quite a few years. 

Upcoming Swap Meets..  Norwood Swapmeet 7th August, and 

Willunga Swapmeet 21st August. 

Upcoming Sales.. Waikerie Saturday 18th June. 9am. Traditional. 60 

years of collecting goes under the hammer. There is everything you 

can name, from oil bottles, fuel pumps and signs, tins, jacks, brass and 

auto badges, pumps, car parts, stacks of old tools, etc.  

Out and About.. The 2022 Yesteryear Day has come and gone. Once again good weather along with a small gang of 

helpers turned it into a great day out. There was a bigger number of sellers for the Swapmeet, with several dropping 

out due to the dreaded Covid Bug. 

Thanks to all car enthusiasts who displayed their “pride and joy”. Once again Andrew Todd displayed many engines, 

along with John Birrell, who drove his Hafflinger with a generator on the back of it all the way from Beetaloo Valley. 

Kelvin Stringer displayed one of his many Deutz Tractors. Chris McKay and Ute brought along their Austin Truck and 

collection of radio controlled models. The Silent Auction went very well, thanks to Garry Harris. Lots of donated 

items set out in the Hall all received bids of various amounts, with the trailer load of wood (donated by Garry) sold 

for $250-. Marking out the Oval, signage setup, rockercover races, log books, raffle, catering, donation of cakes etc., 

setting up and packing up, all done by Members and wives/partners and friends. You all did PADARC proud. 

A huge thankyou to all!                                                                                                                        David Haldane. 

 

For Sale. 

1962 S Series Valiant, for $28500 negotiable. 

Car details: excellent older restoration, body very 

straight, excellent upholstery and have receipts for all 

work we've had done. Genuine reason for sale.             

Phone  Mick on 0448 885 313.       Port Pirie. 

 



Blast From The Past. 

 

 

PADARC held the 5th Biennial Rally on 

the long weekend in May 1994. 

Entrants came from as far away as 

Adelaide, Mount Gambier, and Broken 

Hill. There were 145 entries in the 

Rally that year, a far cry from the 

numbers in recent times. 

A Tenth Anniversary Port was available 

in a bottle with label designed by Nev 

Kroemer. 

Club Members Norma Greenfield and 

Bob Dawes are in the pictures, along 

with old friends of mine Len and 

Yvonne Malin from Adelaide.   



 



 

UPCOMING EVENTS. 

Club events are in bold text. 

 

Thursday June 2nd- General Meeting followed by the A.G.M. 7.30pm. 

Saturday 11, Sunday 12, Monday 13th June - PADARC Rally Weekend.      

Details in Magazine. 

Saturday June 25th- Handover Dinner. Run at 1pm, then tea at the 

International Hotel.   

Thursday June 30th- Committee Meeting. 7.30pm. 

Thursday July 7th- General Meeting. 7.30pm. 

Thursday July 28th- Committee Meeting. 7.30pm. 

Thursday August 4th- General Meeting. 7.30pm. 

Sunday August 14th- Crystal Brook Show. Need to know numbers attending by 

July Meeting. Driver and Vehicle free, extra passengers to pay at gate. 

 

PLEASE CONTACT EVENTS CO-ORDINATORS IF MORE INFORMATION 

 IS REQUIRED… 

LEITH BUTTON  86321857 

DAVID WILLSHER 0448341490 

DAVID HALDANE  0419866881 

 


